This summer, discover the world anew
Study amongst the beauty of Hokkaido, Japan

Hokkaido University’s Summer Program: HSI

Hokkaido Summer Institute (HSI) is a program that brings together world-leading researchers, and provides educational courses in cooperation with the Hokkaido University (HU) faculty members. In 2019, more than 160 researchers from all over the world will gather at HU. Interacting with people from different fields of study and ethnic backgrounds will bring you unexpected experiences.

2019
June–October

Program Highlights

1. Study at one of the most prestigious universities in Japan taking cutting-edge classes taught by world-leading researchers from all over the world.
2. Spend your summer at the most beautiful campus in Japan.
3. Tailor your unique summer program by combining courses according to your major and interests.
4. Gain academic credits.
5. Enjoy everything Hokkaido and Sapporo have to offer.

Courses

HSI 2019 will offer over 130 courses ranging from bachelor to Ph. D level.

Fees

Tuition fees: 14,800 JPY per credit
Tuition fee will be waived for students who enroll in the program as exchange students from HU partner institutions.

Online Early Application

February 1–28, 2019 For more details, visit our website and Facebook.

https://hokkaidosummerinstitute.oia.hokudai.ac.jp
https://www.facebook.com/hokkaidosummerinstitute